THE CORONATION OATH
outbreaks of civil disorder. Friend and foe were to be treated
alike: for in George's view there was no excuse for riot and
mob rule. Thus when a Birmingham mob attacked Dr Joseph
Priestley's house in Fairhill, because it was known that he meant
to attend a dinner organized by the local democrats to celebrate
the second anniversary of the taking of the Bastille, George at
once approved the steps which the Home Secretary [Dundas]
had taken to restore order. In a letter written to Dundas by the
King on July i6th, 1791, this was made very clear.
Though I cannot but feel better pleased that Priestley is the sufferer
for the doctrines he and his party have instilled, and that the people
see them in their true light, yet I cannot approve their having
employed such atrocious means of showing their discontent.
Difficult though the times were the King had great satisfaction
from the knowledge that he was served by a team of Ministers
who had the interests of the nation at heart. His confidence in
the Administration was noticed by Baron Auckland, the Minister
at The Hague, who wrote to a kinsman in December 1791:
He is most steadfastly attached to his Ministers. As long as he re-
mains so well, the tranquillity of this country is on a rock, for the
public prosperity is great and the nation is right-minded, and the
commerce and resources are increasing.
Strangely enough Pitt had not always acted in accord with his
sovereign's wishes. He had supported, for example, a Bill to
relieve Catholics from the disabilities which they suffered under
the Test Act: he had spoken in favour of allowing Dissenters
more freedom in the exercise of their worship than the strict
letter of the law allowed. Both were measures which George
thought to be highly ' dangerous' to the interests of the State and
 *	true religion,'  But he was enthusiastic for Wilberforce's measure
to abolish slavery—a measure which was supported by Pitt in a
speech which left the House of Commons spellbound at the
grandeur of his oratory.   George was not going to quarrel with
his Prime Minister over these differences of opinion:  during the
whole of their association he was convinced that Pitt's actions
were determined solely to benefit his country.   He was particu-
larly anxious to bestow some mark of favour upon him.   On
December I2th, 1790, he wrote to ' remind * Pitt that he had
 *	offered him one of the vacancies' in the Order of the Garter,
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